
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of IT project manager, senior. Please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do
not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and
talent.

Responsibilities for IT project manager, senior

Maintain appropriate fiscal controls to ensure all projects are within the scope
of the allocated budget
Develop and maintain project and resource plans, maintains quality and focus,
monitors and controls project expenditures against approved budget and
successfully manages end to end solution delivery process for medium scale
IT projects or oversees multiple smaller size projects with normal supervision
Lead, coach and motivate project team members on a proactive basis to
ensure the defined quality standards are met
Timely and effective communication and reporting to team members and
stakeholders
Train and facilitate group discussions, and supporting training, education and
development opportunities
Support the management and completion activities associated with ad hoc
project management
Develop and manage project operating costs and request budget allocation
and reallocations
Marketing projects, including app development and lead management for the
web
Responsible for leading projects typically between $100,000 - $5,000,000
Manage projects from definition to implementation

Example of IT Project Manager, Senior Job
Description
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Track projects, including meeting schedules and supplying status reports
Work closely with customers to understand the impact of change requests
and new requirements on projects
Develop, document and implement best practices and adjust implementation
where necessary
Resource Plan Management - Develops, manages, and coordinates cross-
functional, cross-organizational resource plans for a portfolio, program,
and/or project
Business Planning/Strategy - Performs business planning (business case, NPV,
) and strategic analysis and able to do sanity checks on the data
Cross-Functional Knowledge - Understands the detailed work in multiple
cross-functional areas


